
But did you know… that 7 in 10 people have said that seeing successful examples of people saving helps them feel 
confident doing so themselves? And that 3 in 10 people have reported that they spoke with a friend or colleague before 
making investment decisions?
Source: The Value of the Advisor Study, AIG Retirement Services, 2018.

So, here’s the question. If we need to talk about finances to feel confident and fit for our future, why don’t we?
FutureFIT Circles are a new way of talking about money. They’re designed to put people together with a group of their 
peers, in one room, to talk about … life! And their finances.

How does it work? 

Circle Captain invites peers 
to attend a meeting

Meeting takes place 
wherever, whenever 
and with anyone who is 
interested at convenient 
time and location

Conversations are started 
using major life events as the 
focal point for discussions. 
People are engaged and 
confidence is building

People take control of 
finances and get FutureFIT

Your role 
As the Circle Captain, it is your job to get the conversation started. You are someone who has been hand selected to lead 
these discussions based off your success as a saver and peer leader. The people you invite to your group should be similar 
in life stage, or have gone through a common major life event (such as marriage or divorce, birth of a child), to prompt 
conversations based on commonality. 

To help people feel comfortable, here are a few pointers to keep it light and easy:

• Keep it small: Try to keep the circle to no more than 10 people. Too many eyes in one room may seem overbearing 
and impersonal. You want people to open up without feeling like they—and all their money issues—are on display. 

• Circle of trust: Agree to a sense of privacy, and that whatever is said in the circle, stays in the circle. 

• Have some fun: Money is tough enough. Why make talking about it seem like a chore, too? Find ways to make it 
entertaining, engaging and enjoyable for your group.  

• Let conversations flow: Don’t feel obligated to stick to a specific financial topic. Allow your members to lead the 
discussion and take it wherever they need it to go. 
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START THE 
  CONVERSATION



FutureFIT Circles are meant to encourage people to talk about their finances, share ideas and feel empowered to make a 
change. As long as people are talking, you’re doing a great job!  

Why join the conversation? 
Not only do FutureFIT Circles provide an outlet for people to learn about finances from their friends and peers, but it comes with 
some great benefits.  

FutureFIT Circle members 
get priority scheduling 
with financial advisors. It’s 
like an HOV lane for your 
financial questions

Direct access to experts 
and financial advisors who 
are more than happy to 
make “house calls” to an 
upcoming meeting

Have a smartphone? Then, 
feel free to Facetime your 
FutureFIT Circle financial 
advisor to get up close and 
personal with your finances

Need more reasons to join? FutureFIT Circles are a great opportunity to share ideas, mobilize peers and help someone see the 
future in a way they may have never thought possible. 

So get the conversations going. Start talking and help change the way people view their money.
If you have any questions, please contact your local financial advisors. They are here to help you get the 
conversations started!
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Your financial advisors
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Securities and investment advisory services offered through VALIC Financial Advisors, Inc. (VFA), member FINRA, SIPC and an SEC-registered investment adviser. 

Annuities are issued by The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company (VALIC), Houston, TX. Variable annuities are distributed by its affiliate, AIG Capital Services, 
Inc. (ACS), member FINRA. 

AIG Retirement Services represents AIG member companies–The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company (VALIC) and its subsidiaries, VALIC Financial Advisors, 
Inc. (VFA) and VALIC Retirement Services Company (VRSCO). All are members of American International Group, Inc. (AIG).
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